
DECEMBER 13 AND 14

Why do we wage wars?  How do we justify war?



Bell Ringer

◦ Witness writing

◦ Complete the first page in regular, normal handwriting on topic 5 points out of  10

◦ Complete the first page and half  of  the second page in regular, normal handwriting on topic 7 points out of  10

◦ Complete the first page and second page in regular, normal handwriting on topic 10 points out of  10

◦ Share & turn in for a grade.



Timeline for War Argumentative Research 
Paper
◦ On your own – but NOT over break – begin your research

◦ To the library December 19 and 20 for continued research, conferencing, writing.  We will probably not be 

able to schedule any more writing days or library days but TBD.

◦ Final paper due to Turnitin.com Monday, January 7 at midnight.



Problem with Visual Argumentation

◦ Nate P. – printed

◦ Emy A.

◦ Christopher T. - printed

◦ Carmela D. - printed

◦ Emma N.

◦ Maya O. –printed

◦ Karli S.- printed



Agenda

◦ Make sure you file your metaphor + questions writing from last class, too.

◦ https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/video/i-had-come-face-face-evil-leon-bass-talks-about-his-

experiences-racism

◦ Answer questions.

◦ Read Night  (1st and 2nd page ix through; 5th and 6th have not started)

https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/video/i-had-come-face-face-evil-leon-bass-talks-about-his-experiences-racism


Homework

◦ Read and annotate "The Second Coming". Be able to explain why I assigned it in this unit.

◦ Read Night through chapter 1 if  not completed in class.

◦ First section of  Socratic Seminar questions.

◦ Choose your two wars; begin your research.  

◦ Look for what others say about the justification of  war (see The Washington Post November/December 2015 for 

additional op-ed pieces).  

◦ You will need, of  course, facts about your wars, but remember that you must apply the principles (and some that may 

not even be there) to argue if  the wars are justified. 

◦ Consider the Geneva Convention Principles and the makers/leaders of  war themselves (see handouts). 

◦ This will turn out to be an objective, educated argumentative compare/contrast essay in loose terms.  Your thesis will 

reveal your thoughts about the justification of  wars in general.

◦ Final paper due midnight, January 7.


